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Abstract

The dynamic behavior of ozonation with pollutants in a countercurrent bubble column is studied for the model

establishment. Bubble columns have been widely used for an ozonation system in the plants and laboratories. In

addition, a countercurrent bubble column has been commonly recommended than a cocurrent one because it has a

higher ozone transfer efficiency. Therefore, the investigation of this paper focuses on the countercurrent bubble column.

As an ozonation process starts, the gas mixture of ozone and oxygen is introduced into the bottom of a column, and

then transferred into the liquid. The pollutants in the wastewater are eliminated subsequently via oxidation by the

dissolved ozone. There certainly exists a temporary and unsteady period before the ozonation system reaches steady

state. However, available ozonation models employed to describe ozone and pollutant profiles have commonly been

developed for steady state. The treating qualities of wastewater in the early stage of ozonation are usually not predicted,

and the time required for the steady-state establishment remains to be determined. Moreover, oxygen mass transfer is

usually neglected in previous ozonation models so that the increase of dissolved oxygen is uncertain. These information

is desirable for the proper design and operation of ozonation system in a bubble column. Thus, the aim of this study is

to model and investigate the dynamic processes of ozonation with pollutants including oxygen mass transfer. The

dynamic axial dispersion model proposed is employed to predict the variation of the ozone, pollutant, and oxygen

concentrations profiles. The validity of the model was demonstrated by comparing the predicted results with the

experimental data. The o-cresol was chosen as the model pollutant. The temporal concentration variations of the

residual o-cresol and dissolved oxygen in the effluent liquid, and the off-gas ozone in the free volume were measured

accordingly. Furthermore, the variation of the enhancement factor of ozone and the amount of off-gas were predicted.

Note that it usually needs 2–5 hydraulic retention times to approach steady state under the conditions of this study.

Further, the effects of dimensionless system parameters on the performance of the ozonation processes are examined.

As a result, the proposed dynamic model of ozonation with pollutants is useful for proper prediction of the variables of

an ozonation system in a countercurrent bubble column.

r 2003 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Ozone is one of the most effective oxidants that has

been widely applied in water and wastewater treatment.

It is commonly produced by electrical discharge
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Nomenclature

a specific gas–liquid interfacial area based on

the volume of liquid and gas (1/m)

A cross-section area of column (m2)

CAGi; CAGi0 gas concentrations of ozone of holdup

and inlet gases (M or mg/L)

CAGe gas concentration of ozone in free volume (M

or mg/L)

CALb; CALb;eff dissolved ozone concentrations in bulk

and effluent liquids (M or mg/L)

CALb;ss steady-state value of CALb (M or mg/L)

CALF; CBLF dissolved concentrations of ozone and

pollutant in liquid film (M or mg/L)

CALi dissolved ozone concentration of liquid film

at gas–liquid interface (M or mg/L)

CBLb; CBLb;eff concentrations of pollutant in bulk and

effluent liquids (M or mg/L)

CBLb;ss steady-state value of CBLb (M or mg/L)

CBLb0 initial concentration of pollutant in bulk

liquid (M or mg/L)

CG total gas concentration in gas phase (M or

mg/L)

COGi; COGi0 gas concentrations of oxygen of holdup

and inlet gases (M or mg/L)

COLb; COLb;eff dissolved oxygen concentrations in

bulk and effluent liquids (M or mg/L)

COLb0 COLb at initial time (M or mg/L)

COLF dissolved oxygen concentration in liquid film

(M or mg/L)

COLi dissolved oxygen concentration of liquid film

at gas–liquid interface (M or mg/L)

DA; DB molecular liquid diffusion coefficients of

ozone and pollutant (m2/s)

DO molecular liquid diffusion coefficient of oxy-

gen (m2/s)

DaA Damk .ohler number of self-decomposition

reaction of ozone, eLkdL=uL
DaAB Damk .ohler number of pollutant ozonation

reaction of ozone, eLaABkABLCBLb0=uL
DaB Damk .ohler number of pollutant,

eLkABLCAGi0=ðuLHAÞ
DaO Damk .ohler number of oxygen,

3eLkdLCAGi0HO=ð2uLCOGi0HAÞ
DADM dynamic axial dispersion model

EG; EL axial dispersion coefficients of gas and liquid

(m2/s)

ErA enhancement factor of ozone mass transfer

defined by Eq. (9)

ErA;avg average value of ErA along the column

fP unit conversion factor, 101,325 Pa/atm

g standard acceleration of gravity, 9.8m/s2

hB height of rising gas bubbles at time t (m)

h�B dimensionless form of hB; hB=L

HaA; HaB Hatta numbers defined as
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kdDA

p
=k0

LA;ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kABCBLbDA

p
=k0

LA

HA; HO Henry’s law constants of ozone and oxygen,

CAGi=CALi;COGi=COLi (M/M)

kAB ozonation rate constant of pollutant (1/M s)

kd self-decomposition rate constant of ozone

(1/s)

k0
LA; k0

LO physical liquid-phase mass transfer coeffi-

cients of ozone and oxygen (m/s)

L liquid height of bubble column at steady state

(m)

mSTOD specific transferred ozone dosage,

CAGi0uG0ZOTE=uL (mg/L)

MA dimensionless ozone self-decomposition reac-

tion rate parameter of ozone, kdDA=k02

LA

MAB dimensionless pollutant ozonation reaction rate

parameter of ozone, aABkAB CBLb0DA/k
02

LA

MB dimensionless ozonation reaction rate para-

meter of pollutant, kABCAGi0D2
A=ðHAk02

LADBÞ
MO dimensionless ozone self-decomposition reac-

tion rate parameter of oxygen,

(3kdCAGi0HOD2
A=ð2COGi0HAk02

LADOÞ)
P hydrostatic pressure as a function of location

of column in Eq. (12) (atm)

PT gas pressure at free space (atm)

PeG; PeLPeclet numbers of gas and liquid phases,

uG0L=ðEGeGÞ; uLL=ðELeLÞ
R gas constant, 0.082 atmL/Kmol

RfO retarding factor of oxygen mass transfer

defined by Eq. (10)

RuGL gas–liquid velocity ratio, uG0eL=ðuLeGÞ
RLF ratio of modified volume of liquid to free

space, AeLLuG0=ðVFuLÞ
StGA; StGO gas Stanton numbers of ozone and

oxygen, k0
LAaL=ðuG0HAÞ; k0

LOaL=ðuG0HOÞ
StLA; StLO liquid Stanton numbers of ozone and

oxygen, k0
LAaL=uL; k0

LOaL=uL
t time (s)

tL hydraulic retention time, LeL=uL (min or s)

T temperature (K)

uG superficial gas velocity (up flow) (m/s or cm/

s)

uG0 inlet superficial gas velocity (m/s or cm/s)

uL superficial liquid velocity (down flow) (m/s or

cm/s)

UG dimensionless superficial gas velocity, uG=uG0
VF volume of free space (m3)

x distance from gas–liquid interface of liquid

film (m)

x� dimensionless form of x; x=xM

xM thickness of liquid film (m), DA=k0
LA

yA; yO mole fractions of ozone and oxygen of inlet

gas

z axial coordinate of column from bottom (m)
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into pure oxygen or oxygen-enriched gas through

an ozone generator. The mixture of gases composed

of oxygen and ozone is then transferred to water

by bubbling it through the bulk solution. The effici-

ency of ozonation with pollutants is usually based on

the residual concentrations of ozone and pollutant.

It is clear that quantification of the concentration

variation of ozone and pollutant is critical to the

rational design and optimization operation of ozonation

system.

Bubble column reactors (BCRs) have commonly been

used in plants and laboratories for ozone contacting in

the United States and throughout the world. When

compared with other ozone contactors, BCRs offer the

advantages of no moving parts, high liquid-phase

content for treatment, reasonable mass transfer rates

under low energy input, little required space, and

relatively low cost [1]. The ozone-containing gas is

introduced into the bottom of the column, while the

direction of liquid flow may be cocurrent or counter-

current. According to the previous studies of Chen et al.

[2] and Zhou et al. [3], a countercurrent bubble column

has the higher ozone transfer efficiency than a cocurrent

one. Thus, the investigation of this paper is aimed at the

countercurrent bubble column. Because the gaseous

ozone is not completely transferred into the water, the

columns are covered to hold the off-gas containing the

residual ozone. The off-gas of high-purity oxygen

from the headspace of the bubble column can be

recycled to the ozone generator. Otherwise the residual

ozone must be removed by a destruction process before

the gas is discharged. Therefore, the information of

residual ozone concentration and amount of the off-gas

are valuable for the follow-up treatment of being

recycled or discharged.

Certainly, there exists a temporary and unsteady

period before the ozonation system in BCRs reaches

steady state. Available ozonation models employed for

the description of ozone and pollutant concentration

profiles have commonly been developed for steady state

[4–6]. Such information about the dynamic processes of

ozonation with pollutants is still scarce. Accordingly,

treating qualities of water, such as the degree of

pollutant removal in the early stage of ozonation, are

usually not predicted, and the time required for the

steady-state establishment remains to be determined.

Furthermore, one of the advantages of ozonation is that

it contributes dissolved oxygen because oxygen may be

used in the biological process after the residual ozone

has been decomposed. Ozone concentration is usually

relatively low in the carrier gas containing the majority

of the oxygen. However, the oxygen mass transfer has

usually been neglected in previous ozonation models.

This is because the solubility of oxygen is quite a bit

lower than that of ozone. Oxygen is, thus, usually taken

as an inert gas for the ozone–oxygen mixture. Therefore,

there is a lack of information about the increase

of dissolved oxygen concentration in the ozonation

process.

Referring to our previous studies of the dynamic

ozone dissolution and disinfection models [2,7], the

contribution of this study is to model and investigate the

dynamic processes of ozonation with pollutant in a

countercurrent bubble column with oxygen mass trans-

fer. Three major factors were considered for the dynamic

ozonation model: (1) the system hydrodynamic beha-

vior, (2) the gas–liquid mass transfer, and (3) the

ozonation reaction kinetics. The dynamic axial disper-

sion model (DADM) proposed in this paper considers

these three major factors simultaneously. Based on the

z� dimensionless form of z; z=L

aAB stoichiometric yield ratio (mol O3 consumed/

mol pollutant consumed)

aP pressure ratio, eLrLgL=ðfPPTÞ
bP location variable, 1þ aPð1� z=LÞ
eG; eL relative gas and liquid holdups, eG þ eL ¼ 1

ZOTE ozone transfer efficiency, 1� UG;z�¼1yAGi;z�¼1
yAGi dimensionless gas concentration of ozone of

holdup gas, CAGi=CAGi0

yAGe dimensionless gas concentration of ozone in

free volume, CAGe=CAGi0

yALb; yALb;eff dimensionless liquid concentrations of

ozone in bulk and effluent liquids,

CALb=ðCAGi0=HAÞ; CALb;eff=ðCAGi0=HAÞ
yALb;avg average value of yALb along the column

yALb;ss steady-state value of yALb
yALF dimensionless liquid concentration of ozone

in liquid film, CALF=ðCAGi0=HAÞ

yBLb; yBLb;eff dimensionless concentrations of pollu-

tant in bulk and effluent liquids, CBLb=CBLb0;
CBLb;eff=CBLb0

y�BLb (CBLb � CBLb;ss)/(CBLb0 � CBLb;ss)

yBLF dimensionless liquid concentration of pollu-

tant in liquid film, CBLF=CBLb0

yOGi dimensionless gas concentration of oxygen of

holdup gas, COGi=COGi0

yOLb; yOLb;eff dimensionless liquid concentrations of

oxygen in bulk and effluent liquids,

COLb=ðCOGi0=HOÞ; COLb;eff=ðCOGi0=HOÞ
y�OLb;eff (COLb;eff � COLb0)/[ðCOGi0=HOÞ � COLb0]

yOLb0 yOLb at initial time, COLb0=ðCOGi0=HOÞ
yOLF dimensionless liquid concentration of oxygen

in liquid film, COLF=ðCOGi0=HOÞ
rL liquid density (kg/m3)

t dimensionless time, t=tL
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DADM, the dynamic variations of the ozone, pollutant,

and oxygen concentration profiles can be predicted.

Further, the experimental data of the o-cresol ozonation

in the pilot-scale tests were obtained for the model

verification. The o-cresol is one of the main phenolic

pollutants in wastewater and was chosen as the model

pollutant. As a result, the validity of the model was

demonstrated by the good agreement of the predicted

results with the experimental data. Consequently, the

model proposed can provide useful information about

the dynamic behavior of ozonation with pollutant in a

countercurrent bubble column.

2. Theoretical analysis

2.1. Ozonation kinetics and film model

For modeling the dynamic behavior of ozonation with

pollutants in a countercurrent bubble column, it is

necessary to quantify the rates of mass transfer and

chemical reactions associated with the hydrodynamic

condition of the contactor. The mass transfer of ozone

(denoted as A) and oxygen (denoted as O) from the gas

to liquid phase can be described by the two-film model

[8]. As the ozone is dissolved in water, it may be

consumed via the self-decomposition (2O3-3O2) and

oxidation with the pollutant (denoted as B). Regarding

the spontaneous ozone decomposition and reaction with

the pollutant, this study proposes the following pseudo-

first-order and second-order reaction rate expressions,

respectively [9]:

dCALb=dt ¼ �kdCALb � aABkABCALbCBLb; ð1Þ

dCBLb=dt ¼ �kABCALbCBLb; ð2Þ

dCOLb=dt ¼ 3kdCALb=2: ð3Þ

With the ozone consumption and oxygen formation,

the mass transfer rates of ozone and oxygen may be

enhanced and retarded, respectively [7]. The ratios of the

mass transfer rates of ozone and oxygen with the ozone

consumption and the oxygen formation to those without

may be designated by the enhancement factor of ozone

consumption (ErA) and the retarding factor of oxygen

formation (RfO), respectively. According to the film

model, the ErA and RfO of ozone and oxygen,

respectively, can be calculated according to Eqs. (4)–

(10) in dimensionless forms. Note that the resistance of

the gas–liquid mass transfer is mainly contributed by the

liquid phase for the ozone contacting process [2]. Also,

the concentrations of ozone and oxygen in the liquid

film at gas–liquid interface (x ¼ 0) are in equilibrium

with those in the gas phase, respectively. Furthermore,

the volatility of pollutant can be usually neglected. Thus,

the concentration gradient of pollutant (dCBLb=dx) in

the liquid film at x ¼ 0 can be taken as zero. At the

boundary between the liquid film and the bulk liquid

(x ¼ xM), the concentrations of ozone, oxygen, and

pollutant in the liquid film are equal to those in the bulk

liquid, respectively. The system equations, boundary

conditions, and ErA and RfO of the liquid film are then

expressed by Eqs. (4)–(6), Eqs. (7) and (8), and Eqs. (9)

and (10), respectively, as follows:

Equations in the liquid film:

d2yALF=dx�2 ¼ MAyALF þ MAByALFyBLF; ð4Þ

d2yBLF=dx�2 ¼ MByALFyBLF; ð5Þ

d2yOLF=dx�2 ¼ �MOyALF: ð6Þ

Boundary conditions:

x� ¼ 0; yALF ¼ yAGi; dyBLF=dx� ¼ 0;

yOLF ¼ yOGi; ð7Þ

x� ¼ 1; yALF ¼ yALb; yBLF ¼ yBLb; yOLF ¼ yOLb:ð8Þ

Equations for ErA and RfO:

ErA ¼ �ðdyALF=dx�Þ x�¼0

�� =ðyAGi � yALbÞ; ð9Þ

RfO ¼ �ðdyOLF=dx�Þ x�¼0

�� =ðyOGi � yOLbÞ: ð10Þ

2.2. Dynamic axial dispersion model

The hydrodynamic condition of the contactor affects

the concentration profiles. A dynamic axial dispersion

model is developed to describe the dynamic variation of

concentration profiles of ozonation with pollutant in a

bubble column. Assumptions of the model are as follows

[3,10]:

1. The homogeneous bubbling flow regime holds. The

dispersion coefficients, gas holdup, and mass transfer

coefficients are constant along the height of column.

2. The end effect of the column is neglected.

3. Pressure varies linearly with the column height owing

to the hydrostatic head.

4. Henry’s law applies.

5. Reactions in the gas phase are neglected.

The axial dispersion model has been commonly used

and found valid for the flow conditions in almost all

types of BCRs [11]. However, the assumption of the

homogeneous bubbling flow regime is tenable for

smaller gas velocity (uG0o3 cm/s) as explained by

Deckwer [12]. A review of the previous studies on ozone

contacting processes, such as those of Mariñas et al. [10]

and Chen et al. [7], with uG0 ¼ 0:05 and 0.133–0.948 cm/
s, respectively, indicated that the operating conditions of

the gas velocity are in the homogeneous bubbling flow

Y.H. Chen et al. / Water Research 37 (2003) 2583–25942586



regime. Based on the above assumptions, the overall

mass balance of gas phase may be described by

eG
@CG

@t
¼ eGEG

@2CG

@z2
�

@ðuGCGÞ
@z

� ErAk0
LAa

CAGi

HA
� CALb

� �

� RfOk0
LOa

COGi

HO
� COLb

� �
: ð11Þ

In Eq. (11), the left-hand side term represents the

variation of the local gas concentration, while the

right-hand side terms stand for the dispersion effect,

convection, and ozone and oxygen mass transfers,

respectively.

Applying the ideal gas equation and noticing that

the hydrostatic pressure (P) decreases linearly with

the axial coordinate (z) from the bottom of column,

one has

CG ¼
P

RT
¼

PT þ eLrLgðL � zÞ
RT

¼
PTbP
RT

ð12Þ

with bP ¼ 1þ aPð1� z=LÞ; and aP ¼ eLrLgL=ðfPPTÞ:
The relative gas (eG) and liquid (eL) holdups, with the

relationship of eG þ eL ¼ 1; represent the volume

proportions of holdup gas and bulk liquid in the bubble

column, respectively. Substituting Eq. (12) into Eq. (11)

and putting it in the dimensionless form, one may obtain

Eq. (13) for the dimensionless superficial gas velocity

(UG; with UG ¼ uG=uG0). As shown in Eq. (12), CG is a

linear function of z: Therefore, the time differential and
the axial coordinate quadratic differential terms of CG in

Eq. (11) would be eliminated after CG is transformed by

Eq. (12). Furthermore, it should be noted that the

applicable region of Eq. (13) is restricted from the

bottom of column to the height of rising gas bubbles

(hB). The value of hB initially increases with the

ozonation time, and then reaches a constant height of

L: The equation of UG and the corresponding boundary

conditions are as follows:

dUG

dz�
¼
aP
bP

UG � ErAStGA
1þ aP
bP

yAðyAGi � yALbÞ

� RfOStGO
1þ aP
bP

yOðyOGi � yOLbÞ ð13Þ

for 0pz�ph�
B; with the boundary condition (BC)

z� ¼ 0; UG ¼ 1 ð14Þ

for h�Boz�p1; UG ¼ 0: The dimensionless height of gas
bubbles (h�B; with h�B ¼ hB=L) at time t (¼ t=tL), which

can be calculated by Eq. (15), has a maximum value of

unit.

dh�B
dt

¼ RuGLUG;z�¼h�
B

ð15Þ

with the initial condition (IC)

t ¼ 0; h�
B ¼ 0: ð16Þ

Further, the dimensionless governing equations of gas

ozone (yAGi; with yAGi ¼ CAGi=CAGi0) and oxygen (yOGi;
with yOGi ¼ COGi=COGi0) are expressed by

@yAGi
@t

¼RuGL
1

PeG

@2yAGi
@z�2

�
@ðUGyAGiÞ

@z�

�

�ErAStGAðyAGi � yALbÞ�; ð17Þ

@yOGi
@t

¼RuGL
1

PeG

@2yOGi
@z�2

�
@ðUGyOGiÞ

@z�

�

�RfOStGOðyOGi � yOLbÞ�: ð18Þ

The dimensionless liquid phase governing equations for

ozone (yALb with yALb ¼ CALb=ðCAGi0=HAÞ), pollutant
(yBLb with yBLb ¼ CBLb=CBLb0) and oxygen (yOLb with

yOLb ¼ COLb=ðCOGi0=HOÞ) should consider the chemical

reaction terms according to Eqs. (1)–(3) and are as

follows:

@yALb
@t

¼
1

PeL

@2yALb
@z�2

þ
@yALb
@z�

þ ErAStLAðyAGi � yALbÞ

� DaAyALb � DaAByALbyBLb; ð19Þ

@yBLb
@t

¼
1

PeL

@2yBLb
@z�2

þ
@yBLb
@z�

� DaByALbyBLb; ð20Þ

@yOLb
@t

¼
1

PeL

@2yOLb
@z�2

þ
@yOLb
@z�

þ RfOStLOðyOGi � yOLbÞ þ DaOyALb; ð21Þ

The dimensionless governing equation of off-gas

ozone (yAGe with yAGe ¼ CAGe=ðCAGi0=HAÞ) in the free

space can be expressed as follows:

dyAGe
dt

¼ RLFUG;z�¼1ðyAGi;z�¼1 � yAGeÞ: ð22Þ

The ICs of Eqs. (17)–(22) are

t ¼ 0; yAGi ¼ yOGi ¼ yALb ¼ yAGe ¼ 0;

yBLb ¼ 1; yOLb ¼ yOLb0: ð23Þ

The applicable BCs of Eqs. (17)–(21) are as follows:At

the bottom, z� ¼ 0:

yAGi ¼ 1þ
1

PeG

@yAGi
@z�

yOGi ¼ 1þ
1

PeG

@yOGi
@z�

; ð24Þ

@yALb
@z�

¼
@yBLb
@z�

¼
@yOLb
@z�

¼ 0: ð25Þ

At z� ¼ h�
B:

@yAGi
@z�

¼ 0;
@yOGi
@z�

¼ 0; ð26Þ

yALb ¼ �
1

PeL

@yALb
@z�

; yBLb ¼ 1�
1

PeL

@yBLb
@z�

;

yOLb ¼ yOLb0 �
1

PeL

@yOLb
@z�

: ð27Þ
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In the above equations, the definitions of the

dimensionless variables and parameter groups are listed

in the nomenclature. Note that the Peclet numbers

represent the flow conditions. As the values of the Peclet

numbers become large, the system tends to approach

plug flow. For small values of the Peclet numbers, the

flow condition behaves like complete mixing. Further-

more, the Stanton and Damk .ohler numbers stand for

the significance of gas–liquid mass transfer and chemical

reactions, respectively.

2.3. Computation algorithm for solving the mode

Eqs. (4)–(10) and (13)–(27) represent the governing

equations of DADM for predicting the dynamic and

axial variations of ozone, pollutant and oxygen con-

centration profiles in a bubble column. The present work

considers: (1) the dynamic state, (2) the oxygen mass

transfer, (3) the chemical reactions of self-decomposition

of ozone and of ozonation of pollutant with ozone, (4)

the effect of chemical reactions on mass transfer, and (5)

the superficial gas velocity variation. The finite differ-

ence method based on the Taylor series is employed with

the Turbo C program in this study. Eqs. (4)–(8) are

firstly solved using the iterative method to obtain the

values of yALF; yBLF; and yOLF in the film, yielding the

values of ErA and RfO from Eqs. (9) and (10) at time t:
The obtained ErA and RfO are substituted into Eq. (13)

along with Eq. (14) to compute UG: Eqs. (15)–(27) are
then solved using the forward-difference method to

compute the values of the variables in the next time step

of tþ Dt from the available values at t: This is followed
by the computation of ErA; RfO; and UG at tþ Dt: The
computation is conducted up to the steady state. The

grids along x� or z� ¼ 0 to 1 and the size of the time step

(Dt) adopted in the program are 101 points and 10�5,

respectively. The confidential error range of the numer-

ical mass balance check for the numerical scheme used is

less than 10�6. The present model consisted of several

partial differential equations is difficult to obtain the

analytic solution, if it is not impossible. For the

verification of the numerical methods employed, the

present model is properly simplified to simulate the

ozone contacting processes of Mariñas et al. [10] and

Zhou et al. [3], which plotted the steady-state gas and

dissolved ozone concentration profiles in the bubble

column. The comparison shows the good agreements.

Thus, the numerical model and solution of this study

should be reliable.

3. Experimental

3.1. Chemicals

The pH adjustment of experimental solution is

controlled at 2.0 by adding phosphoric acid/sodium

hydroxide buffers in deionized water with the total

phosphate concentration of 0.01M [13]. The corre-

sponding ionic strength of solution is about 0.02M. The

o-cresol with the chemical formula as CH3C6H4OH,

which is purchased in reagent grade from Hayashi Pure

Chemical (Osaka, Japan) and used without further

purification, has the molecular weight of 108.14. The

initial concentration of o-cresol (CBLb0) used in the

experiments is 10�3M, which is high relative to that of

ozone so as to ensure that ozone is consumed mainly by

the reaction with o-cresol [14].

3.2. Instrumentation

The experimental apparatus employed in this work is

shown in Fig. 1. Ozone-containing gas generated by

pure oxygen (yA þ yO ¼ 1) is introduced into the

column with uG0 ¼ 1:33 and 7.40mm/s. The flow

condition of ozonation system is countercurrent with

continuous gas and liquid streams. The liquid-storage

tank is equipped with the thermostat to maintain a

constant temperature of solution at 21�C in all

experiments. A solution of about 1.33m height (L) is

held in the column, while the aspect ratio of the height to

diameter is 8.42. The superficial velocity of liquid (uL) is

at 4.25mm/s. The meter of dissolved oxygen (model Oxi

340, Wissenschaftlich-Technische Werkst.atten GmbH &

Co. KG (WTW), Weilheim, Germany) with the sensor

of model CellOx 325 (WTW, Weilheim, Germany) is

used to measure the dissolved oxygen concentration

(COLb) continuously. The liquid dissolved ozone con-

centration (CALb) is analyzed by the indigo method. The

o-cresol concentration (CBLb) is analyzed using high

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) system

with 250	 4:6mm model 516 C18 (5 mm) column

(SUPELCO, Bellefonte, PA, USA), and UV/visible

detector (model 1706, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA)

at 271 nm. The HPLC effluent with flow rate of 1.0mL/

min has the composition with water:CH3CN of 74:26.

The injection volume of analytic solution is 20mL. The
gas holdup (eG) is estimated by the differential hydro-

static pressure method. The detailed geometric size and

operation conditions of the BCR may be found

elsewhere [7].

3.3. Experimental procedures

Before starting the ozonation experiments, the ozone-

containing gas is bypassed to the photometric analyzer

(model SOZ-6004, Seki, Tokyo, Japan) to assure the

stability and determine the inlet ozone concentration

(CAGi0). The mole fractions of feed ozone (yA) are 0.0172

and 0.0143 for uG0 ¼ 7:40 and 1.33mm/s, respectively.

The initial dissolved oxygen concentration (COLb0) is

measured prior to the introduction of gas while water

flows continuously with other conditions maintained at
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the set values. The gas stream at the preset flow rate

(uG0) is directed into the column at initial time (t ¼ 0).

The variations of effluent dissolved oxygen concentra-

tion (COLb;eff ) are monitored and analyzed to obtain the

values of oxygen mass transfer coefficient (k0
LOa). The

ozonation experiments of o-cresol are carried out for

about five hydraulic retention times to approach the

steady state. The effluent liquid is sampled at desired

intervals to analyze the variations of CBLb and CALb in

the course of experiments. In addition, the ozone

concentration and amount of the off-gas are also

measured.

3.4. Values of parameters for modeling

The values of some parameters for modeling are

determined according to the results of previous studies.

Values of DB; HA and aAB were reported as

1.05	 10�9m2/s, 4.1 and 2, respectively [14]. The

reaction rate constants kAB and kd of 12,000M�1 s�1

and 0.00024 s�1 were obtained from Hoign!e and Bader

[13] and Sotelo et al. [15], respectively. The values of k0
LA

can be calculated as 1.95	 10�4 and 2.11	 10�4m/s for

uG0 ¼ 7:40 and 1.33mm/s, respectively, from the

Eqs. (6) to (8) of Mariñas et al. [10]. Then, the values

of k0
LO can be corrected from k0

LA as 2.20	 10�4 and

2.38	 10�4m/s for uG0 ¼ 7:40 and 1.33mm/s, respec-

tively, according to the surface renewal theory. Other

modeling parameters except the gas–liquid interfacial

area (a) and gas holdup (eG), were obtained employing

the results of Chen et al. [7] as follows:

DA ¼ 1:76	 10�9 m2/s; DO ¼ 2:24	 10�9 m2/s; EL ¼
0:03261 and 0.00852m2/s at uG0 ¼ 7:40 and 1.33mm/s,

respectively; HO ¼ 30:81; and PeG ¼ 500:

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Ozonation of o-cresol and model verification

The temporal concentration variations of residual o-

cresol and dissolved oxygen in the effluent liquid, and

off-gas ozone in the free volume are measured and

compared with the prediction. In addition, the dissolved

ozone concentration, the enhancement factor of ozone,

the retardation factor of oxygen, and the amount of off-

gas are predicted simultaneously. The gas holdup (eG)
values of 0.0445 and 0.0113 are estimated from the

experiments for uG0 ¼ 7:40 and 1.33mm/s, respectively.

The curves of the concentration of dissolved oxygen in

the effluent liquid (y�OLb;eff ) can be well predicted based

on the DADM with the proper values of the gas–liquid

interfacial area (a) as shown in Fig. 2. The values of a for

uG0 ¼ 7:40 and 1.33mm/s are determined as 341 and

95m�1, respectively. Accordingly, the values of k0
LOa of

this study (0.075 and 0.023 s�1 with a ¼ 341 and 95m�1,

and k0
LO ¼ 2:20	 10�4 and 2.38	 10�4m/s, respec-

tively) are greater than those (k0
LOa ¼ 0:017 and

0.007 s�1 with eG ¼ 0:0285 and 0.0044, respectively)

obtained from the oxygen aeration in the deionized
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Fig. 1. Experimental apparatus sketch. Components: (1) liquid-storage tank, (2) stirrer, (3) thermostat, (4) pumps, (5) control valves,

(6) liquid flow meter, (7) liquid sparger, (8) pressure transmitters, (9) dissolved oxygen sensor, (10) sampling port, (11) oxygen cylinder,

(12) drying tube, (13) ozone generator, (14) gas flow meter, (15) three-way valves, (16) check valve, (17) gaseous ozone detector, and

(18) vent to hood.
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water of Chen et al. [7]. One may regard that the higher

values of k0
LOa of this work are attributed to the higher

values of eG and smaller bubble diameters due to the

higher ionic strength [16].

The variations of residual o-cresol concentration in

the effluent liquid (yBLb;eff ) vs. the dimensionless

ozonation time (t) are shown in Fig. 3. It is seen that

the prediction indicates a good agreement with the

experimental data. The eliminating rate of yBLb;eff
decreases with t until reaching steady state. While the

t is greater than 5.0, the values of yBLb;eff are close to

steady state of 0.335 and 0.896 for uG0 ¼ 7:40 and

1.33mm/s, respectively. Furthermore, the corresponding

applied ozone dosages (¼ CAGi0uG0=uL) are 66.9 and

10.0mg O3ðgÞ=L liquid for uG0 ¼ 7:40 and 1.33mm/s,

respectively. Accordingly, the ratios of the removal of o-

cresol (mg/L) to the applied ozone dosage (mg/L)

(¼ CBLb0ð1� yBLb;eff )uL=ðCAGi0uG0Þ) at steady state are

1.08 and 1.12 for uG0 ¼ 7:40 and 1.33mm/s, respec-

tively. Thus, the case with the smaller uG0 has a better

utilization of ozone which agrees with the statement of

Schulz and Prendiville [17]. As shown in Fig. 4, the

predicted values of yALb;eff are smaller than 0.01, which

consists with the high consumption of liquid ozone

accounting for the fast ozonation reaction regime [18].

Furthermore, the predicted value of yALb;eff for

uG0 ¼ 7:40mm/s increased from 0.0035 to 0.0082 with

t is higher than that for uG0 ¼ 1:33mm/s. The variation
of yALb;eff with t for uG0 ¼ 1:33mm/s is insignificant

with the average value of about 0.0011. The values of the

residual yALb;eff as low as 0.0035–0.0082 or 0.0011 are so

low as to be accurately measured. Thus, no accurate

measurements of the extremely low yALb;eff have been

available.

Base on the present model, the values of the

enhancement factor of ozone (ErA) and the retardation

factor of oxygen (RfO) for the gas–liquid mass transfer

can be estimated. Due to the fast ozonation reaction

rate, the mass transfer rate of ozone is enhanced

significantly so that the ErA value is greater than unit.
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Fig. 2. Concentration variations of y�OLb;eff with t for o-cresol

ozonation in countercurrent bubble column. Symbols, lines:

experiments, prediction. J and — - —, n and — —:

uG0 ¼ 7:40mm/s (DaA ¼ 0:072; DaAB ¼ 7177; DaB ¼ 699:6;
DaO ¼ 0:014; MA ¼ 1:11	 10�5; MAB ¼ 1:11; MB ¼ 0:181;
MO ¼ 1:71	 10�6; PeG ¼ 500; PeL ¼ 0:181; RLF ¼ 20:7;
RuGL ¼ 37:4; StGA ¼ 2:92; StGO ¼ 0:439; StLA ¼ 20:9; StLO ¼
23:6; aP ¼ 0:123), 1.33mm/s (DaA ¼ 0:074; DaAB ¼ 7426;
DaB ¼ 603:2; DaO ¼ 0:012; MA ¼ 9:46	 10�6; MAB ¼ 0:946;
MB ¼ 0:129; MO ¼ 1:21	 10�6; PeG ¼ 500; PeL ¼ 0:671;
RLF ¼ 3:84; RuGL ¼ 27:3; StGA ¼ 4:88; StGO ¼ 0:733; StLA ¼
6:26; StLO ¼ 7:07; aP ¼ 0:127); R2 ¼ 0:993; 0.996.
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Fig. 3. Concentration variations of yBLb;eff with t for o-cresol

ozonation in countercurrent bubble column. The conditions are

the same as those in Fig. 2. Symbols, lines: experiments,

prediction. J and — - —, n and — —: uG0 ¼ 7:40; 1.33mm/
s; R2 ¼ 0:992; 0.985.
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Fig. 4. Concentration variations of yALb;eff with t for o-cresol

ozonation in countercurrent bubble column. The conditions are

the same as those in Fig. 2. Symbols, lines: experiments,

prediction. — - —, — — : uG0 ¼ 7:40; 1.33mm/s.
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As shown in Fig. 5, the value of ErA at z� ¼ 0 decreases

with t significantly from the initial value of 1.33 to a

constant value of 1.12 for uG0 ¼ 7:40mm/s. This is

resulted from the remarkable decrease of yBLb and

increase of yALb with t: The value of ErA at z� ¼ 0 for

uG0 ¼ 1:33mm/s shows the slight decrease from 1.29 to

1.26. Further, the variation of ErA can be reflected by the

Hatta number of the ozonation reaction of pollutant

(HaB) defined as
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kABCBLbDA

p
=k0

LA; which decreases

from 0.74 to 0.25 and 0.69 to 0.62 at z� ¼ 0 for uG0 ¼
7:40 and 1.33mm/s, respectively. As for the value of RfO;
it is close to unity due to the small Hatta number of

ozone self-decomposition reaction (HaA), defined asffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kdDA

p
=k0

LA; with the value of about 0.003 in this study.
Fig. 6 compares the predicted values of the off-gas

ozone concentration (yAGe) with the experimental data,

indicating the satisfactory agreement. The value of yAGe
increases rapidly in the early stage of to0:5 and then

gradually approaches the steady-state values of 0.038

and 0.002 for uG0 ¼ 7:40 and 1.33mm/s, respectively.

Note that the variation curves of yAGe are similar to

those of yALb;eff : The variations of the outlet superficial
gas velocity (UG;z�¼1), which represents the amount of

the off-gas, are depicted in Fig. 7. It can be noted that

the value of UG along z� increases with the hydrostatic

pressure the term of ðaP=bPÞUG; while decreases with the
gas–liquid mass transfer terms of ozone and oxygen as

shown in Eq. (13). The steady-state values of UG;z�¼1 in

Fig. 7 are greater than unit, indicating that the effect of

the variation of the hydrostatic pressure term on UG is

more significant than that of the mass transfer terms.

The value of UG;z�¼1 can be employed to compute the

ozone transfer efficiency (ZOTE) and the specific trans-

ferred ozone dosage (mSTOD). The ZOTE (¼ 1� UG;z�¼1

yAGi;z�¼1) and mSTOD (¼ CAGi0uG0ZOTE=uL) are defined

as the percentage of the inlet ozone transferred into the

target water and the ratio of the transferred ozone to the

target water volume, respectively. Based on the pre-

dicted results, the steady-state values of ZOTE and mSTOD

are 0.959 and 64.1mg/L, and 0.998 and 9.99mg/L for

uG0 ¼ 7:40 and 1.33mm/s, respectively. The values of

ZOTE are obviously higher than those obtained from the

ozone dissolution experiments in the same apparatus of

Chen et al. [7] due to the higher reactivity of the

solution. It may be worth mentioning that the steady-

state values of CBLb0ð1� yBLb;eff Þ=mSTOD for the cases

with uG0 ¼ 7:40 and 1.33mm/s are almost identical,

verifying the consistency of the mass balance of the

model prediction and experiment data.
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Fig. 5. Variations of ErA at z� ¼ 0 with t for o-cresol ozonation

in countercurrent bubble column. The conditions are the same

as those in Fig. 2. Lines: prediction. — - —, — —: uG0 ¼ 7:40;
1.33mm/s.
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Fig. 6. Concentration variations of yAGe with t for o-cresol

ozonation in countercurrent bubble column. The conditions are

the same as those in Fig. 2. Symbols, lines: experiments,

prediction. J and — - —, n and — —: uG0 ¼ 7:40; 1.33mm/s.
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Fig. 7. Variations of UG;z�¼1 with t for o-cresol ozonation in

countercurrent bubble column. The conditions are the same as

those in Fig. 2. Symbols, lines: experiments, prediction. J and

— - —, n and — —: uG0 ¼ 7:40; 1.33mm/s.
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In addition, the effect of neglecting oxygen mass

transfer on the ozonation simulation is examined. The

result indicates that the differences of the predicted

values of yALb;eff ; yAGe; yBLb;eff and ErA with and without

considering the oxygen mass transfer are insignificant

with the relative deviation of less than 3%. Therefore,

one may propose that the oxygen mass transfer may be

neglected for evaluating the values of yALb;eff ; yAGe;
yBLb;eff and ErA: However, it should be noted that

information about the dissolved oxygen concentration is

thus not available assuming the oxygen as an inert gas.

4.2. Simulation of dynamic processes of ozonation

To characterize the hydrodynamics of the column, the

modeling value of PeL is taken as 10.0 for the typical

value [19] in the following simulation while the other

conditions are the same as those specified in Fig. 2 for

uG0 ¼ 7:40mm/s. The predicted profiles of yALb; yAGi;
yBLb; and ErA as a function of the dimensionless axial

coordinate z� and the ozonation time t are shown in

Fig. 8. It is seen that the shapes of the profiles at t ¼ 0:1;
0.3, 0.5, and 1.0 of the transient state resemble those in

the regime of steady state. The values of yALb and yAGi
decrease monotonically with z� along the column which

is qualitatively similar to the circumstance with ozone

self-decomposition alone studied by Chen et al. [2].

Thus, the maximum values of yALb and yAGi appear at
the bottom of the column. In addition, the concentra-

tion profile of yAGi approaches steady state faster

comparing with that of yALb:
On the other hand, the values of yBLb and ErA increase

with z� from the bottom to the top. The value of yBLb
decreases apparently while the liquid flows downwards
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Fig. 8. Variations of concentrations and ErA with z� at different t for ozonation in countercurrent bubble column. PeL ¼ 10:0; while
other conditions are the same as those in Fig. 2 for uG0 ¼ 7:40mm/s. Lines: prediction. — - —, ——, — - - —, - - - - - - - -, and ——— :

t ¼ 0:1; 0.3, 0.5, 1.0, and steady state. (a) yALb; (b) yAGi; (c) yBLb; and (d) ErA:
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near the bottom of the column owing to the higher value

of yALb: Therefore, the minimum value of yBLb would

occur in the effluent liquid. The profiles of ErA resemble

to those of yBLb indicating that the value of ErA

significantly depends on yBLb: Therefore, the dynamic

and axial variations of yALb; yAGi; yBLb; and ErA in the

column should be considered properly for depicting the

ozonation system.

To show the effects of dimensionless parameters on

the ozonation performance, the concerned variables at

steady state with various levels of PeL; DaAB; and k0
LOa

are summarized, respectively, in Table 1. As the PeL
increases, the values of yALb;eff ; yOLb;eff ; ErA;avg and ZOTE
increase while the yALb;avg and yBLb;eff decrease. It means
that the approach of hydrodynamic characteristics to

plug flow with higher concentration gradients of yALb
and yBLb is advantageous to the gas–liquid mass transfer
and the removal efficiency of pollutant. The results agree

with the study of Le Sauze et al. [20] who compared the

ozone transfer efficiency of reactors with different

mixing degree. Regarding the variation of DaAB
adjusted by the value of kAB; one can see that it

remarkably affects most system variables with the

exception of yOLb;eff : The values of yALb;eff ; yALb;avg and
yBLb;eff decrease while those of ErA;avg and ZOTE increase

as the DaAB is enhanced. Accordingly, the reaction rate

of pollutant ozonation is an important factor for

assessing the treatment efficiency of an ozonation

system. The avenue to enlarge the reaction rate constant

is favorable for the utilization of the feed ozone and the

elimination of the pollutant. Note that the effects of

Stanton numbers are reflected by the k0
LOa as they are

proportional to k0
LOa: As indicated in Table 1, the values

of yALb;eff and yOLb;eff clearly increase correlated with the
higher ZOTE and removal efficiency of pollutant as the

k0
LOa increases.

In addition, the effects of these dimensionless para-

meters on the time required for the establishment of

steady state are examined. It is found that the ozonation

processes reach steady state faster with higher values of

the Peclet, Damk .ohler, and Stanton numbers. For

instance, the variations of y�BLb (¼ ðCBLb � CBLb;ssÞ=

ðCBLb0 � CBLb;ssÞ) in the effluent liquid, which has the

initial value of unit and the steady-state value of zero,

with t at various values of PeL are shown in Fig. 9. The

value of y�BLb with higher PeL value takes shorter

ozonation time to reach zero. The observation has

similarities with the results of the circumstance with

ozone self-decomposition alone studied by Chen et al.

[7]. The bubble column under the conditions of this

study is allowed to stabilize for about 2–5 hydraulic

retention times (tL) after the ozone gas was started.

However, this time scale for reaching steady state is

usually longer than that for the circumstance with ozone

self-decomposition alone ranging from about 1.5 to 3 tL:
All the results obtained here show that the DADM

proposed in this study is useful for the prediction and

description of the dynamic ozonation processes in a

countercurrent bubble column.

Table 1

Summary of values of system variables at steady state with various levels of PeL; DaAB and k0
LOa

System variable PeL DaAB k0
LOa (s�1)

0.181 1 2.5 10 100 10 100 1000 7177 105 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.075 0.1

yALb;eff 0.0083 0.0090 0.0093 0.0096 0.0099 0.702 0.298 0.054 0.010 0.001 0.0007 0.0016 0.0057 0.0096 0.0132

yALb;avg 0.0028 0.0025 0.0023 0.0019 0.0017 0.446 0.102 0.013 0.002 0.000 0.0004 0.0008 0.0016 0.0019 0.0021

yBLb;eff 0.334 0.331 0.328 0.325 0.319 0.658 0.412 0.350 0.325 0.302 0.737 0.577 0.373 0.325 0.310

yOLb;eff 0.951 0.979 0.988 0.994 0.997 0.992 0.993 0.994 0.994 0.996 0.907 0.970 0.990 0.994 0.996

ErA;avg 1.13 1.17 1.21 1.26 1.28 1.00 1.01 1.04 1.26 3.43 1.29 1.27 1.25 1.26 1.27

ZOTE 0.958 0.963 0.967 0.971 0.972 0.602 0.889 0.942 0.971 1.000 0.383 0.612 0.904 0.971 0.991
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Fig. 9. Variations of y�BLb in effluent liquid vs. t at various

values of PeL for ozonation in countercurrent bubble column.

The conditions are the same as those in Fig. 2 for

uG0 ¼ 7:40mm/s except the PeL value. Lines: prediction. — -

—, — —, — - - —, - - - - - - - -, and ——— : PeL ¼ 0:181; 1.0,
2.5, 10, 100.
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5. Conclusions

1. The present dynamic axial dispersion model is

rigorous, considering hydrodynamic behavior, ozone

and oxygen mass transfers, and ozonation reactions

simultaneously. The dynamic variations of the ozone,

pollutant, and oxygen concentration profiles can be

well predicted from the beginning to steady state.

2. After the introduction of ozone gas was started, the

dissolved concentrations of ozone and oxygen and

the amount of the off-gas increase with ozonation

time (t), while the pollutant concentration and the

enhancement factor of ozone decrease with t: The
bubble column is allowed to stabilize for about 2–5

hydraulic retention times in this study.

3. The gas and liquid concentrations of ozone decrease

monotonically with the axial coordinate (z) from the

bottom to the top of column, while the pollutant

concentration and the enhancement factor of ozone

increase with z: The patterns of profile curves of these
variables in the transient state are similar to those in

steady state.

4. The oxygen mass transfer may be neglected for

simulating the ozonation processes with the slight

difference (o3%) of the prediction of residual ozone

and pollutant concentrations. However, the informa-

tion about dissolved oxygen concentration, which

clearly increases due to ozonation processes, is not

available assuming oxygen as an inert gas.

5. The ozonation system with higher values of Peclet,

Damk .ohler, and Stanton numbers is favorable for

the utilization of feed ozone and the removal

efficiency of pollutant. Furthermore, the time re-

quired for the establishment of steady state can be

reduced by increasing the values of Peclet, Damk-

.ohler, and Stanton numbers.
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